Amino- and amido-tetrabenazine derivatives: synthesis and evaluation as potential ligands for the vesicular monoamine transporter.
Tetrabenazine (TBZ) and dihydrotetrabenazine are well known inhibitors of the CNS vesicular monoamine transporter (VMAT), which is responsible for the packaging of monoamine neurotransmitters in presynaptic vesicles. Amino and amido derivatives of tetrabenazine were prepared as potential ligands for the vesicular monoamine transporter. Ultimately, organotin derivatives of promising ligands were prepared for radiolabeling with 125I. The compounds were evaluated for their ability to inhibit the specific binding of a selective radioligand to the transporter in rat striatal homogenates. Of the compounds evaluated, three amine derivatives of TBZ (primary, secondary and tertiary) were found to have modest to high affinity for the transporter, while two amides exhibited low to undectable affinity. The secondary propargyl amine was found to possess the highest affinity (Ki = 7.6 nM) and was chosen for further evaluation. The organotin derivative of this compound was synthesized in order to prepare the corresponding radioiodinated ligand. However, our inability to synthesize and characterize the iodinated amine precluded its evaluation as a potential radioiodinated ligand for the transporter. Alternative approaches for decreasing the lipophilicity of TBZ analogs while maintaining high binding affinity are currently being explored.